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INTRODUCTION

j'fca's0crNAPPROPRIATE
use of alcohol is a major contributor to morbidity and mortality worldwide. The
i National Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
Objectives put forth in Healthy People zooo include
3 specific objectives relevant to the prevention of
~ ~v_e L ~alcohol-relatedproblems. These objectives include:
reducing alcohol-related morbidity and mortality; reducing the
amount and prevalence of alcohol consumption among underagepersons; reducing the average consumption by adults; strengthening alcohol-related policies; and changing knowledge levels and attitudes
regarding alcohol (i).
Existing data strongly support the view that "alcohol problems
arise through a complex interaction of individual, interpersonal, and
social factors" and not from any single mechanism or risk factor (z,
3). Therefore, a public health perspective-one that considers the interacting roles of the individual (host), physical and social contexts of
drinking (environment),and the properties and availability of alcohol
(agent)-is more appropriate for developing prevention strategies.
The public health perspective on alcohol problems is significant in
fundamental ways (4). First, alcohol abuse is seen as the destructive
use of alcoholic beverages in any situation by any person. Therefore,
alcohol abuse includes not only drinking by people who use alcohol
compulsively and without control (i.e., alcoholics), but it also includes any use of alcohol by any drinker that endangers the drinker
or others. Anyone who drinks can be at risk for a problem outcome
depending upon the drinking situation, the amount of risk inherent
in the activity,and the level of alcohol impairment.Alcoholic beverages
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are high-risk beverages if used inappropriately.As mood-altering
drugs, they requireunique attention on behalf of the public'swellbeing and safety.
Public health problemsare not isolated in individuals;they are a
part of the social systemin which we all live and work. The growing
body of researchdata on alcohol-relatedproblemshas led us to see
that alcohol problemsarise through a complex interactionof individual, interpersonal, and social factors-not from a single determining mechanism (5).
Public health policy should be based on sound scientific research.
But many prevention interventions or activities are undertaken with
little or no scientific basis. Even if considerable basic scientific knowledge exists, prevention interventions may not incorporate such
knowledge. One can envision a continuum wherein the plan for research always forces one to think in terms of the ultimate objective of
reducing alcohol-involved problems. Thus, prevention interventions
should be carried out in a practical fashion and based upon what is
known scientifically. In alcohol-abuse prevention research today, a
methodology is needed to enable researchers to assess the current
state of knowledge and to plan, in a rational manner, future prevention research that reflects a public health perspective. We contend in
this paper that a phases research model for alcohol-problem prevention should be developed which is analogous to models developed for
studies in cardiovascular disease, cancer, and drug testing.
National leadership in scientific prevention research in the alcohol
area comes from more than one federal agency. However, none of
these agencies have well developed models that articulate a logical set
of research phases. For example, the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) of the National Institutes of Health
is responsible for research on the causes, consequences, prevention
and treatment of alcohol-related problems. NIAAA establishes national policy for prevention research, including development and testing of effective interventions. The National Highway Traffic Safety
Research Administration (NHTSA) of the Department of Transportation conducts research on policies and programs to prevent alcohol-involved traffic crashes and associated injuries and fatalities.
Yet both NIAAA and NHTSA lack a phases model like the models
available in cardiovascular disease and cancer prevention research. In
this paper we discuss the rationale for the development of a phases
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model in alcohol problem prevention research, and we describe the
special features of alcohol research that must be accommodated in
developing a phases model.
Alcohol as a Contributing Factor
Alcohol obviously is a major contributor to alcohol-related problems, but it is often not the only contributor. For example, alcohol
plays a major role in car crashes; however, road conditions, the condition of the car, and other drivers on the road are also contributing
factors. As the National Research Council concluded, the amount
and frequency of drinking combined with the characteristics of the
social and physical environment make drinking more or less risky (6).
In other words, a very intoxicated person is at greater risk for an alcohol-related problem in a dangerous environment (e.g., one where
machinery is being operated) and at less risk in a safer environment
(e.g., at home in front of the television). Similarly,a light or moderate drinker in an unsafe environment is also at risk. The interaction
of the level of intoxication and environmental characteristicssuggests
that alcohol-related problems are not limited to heavy drinkers.
Everyone who drinks is at some risk, and even people who do not
drink may become victims in alcohol-related incidents, such as violent crimes or car crashes.
Vital Role of Prevention Research
If the goal of prevention is to reduce alcohol-related problems, then
in principle any research that aids us in this goal could be called prevention research. For example, the study of the metabolism of ethanol, the active ingredient in alcohol, could help researchersdetermine
the rate of potential cognitive and behavioral impairment resulting
from drinking. This knowledge, in turn, could be used by prevention
program designers to educate people about alcohol impairment before they drink in conjunction with risky activities, such as driving.
However, in this paper, prevention research begins with the definition of a social and health problem in which alcohol is a contributing
factor. As in other public health fields, basic research for the prevention of defined alcohol-related problems includes the study of risk
factors at the individual, group, and societal levels. Basic studies may
focus on physiological (including genetic) factors; individual-level
variables including personality,life experience, and age; group factors
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includingfamily,peers, and work groups;social and economic factors includingsocial values and norms about drinkingas well as the
cost and affordabilityof alcohol;the physicalenvironmentincluding
convenienceof access to alcohol beverages;and larger societal and
culturalfactors.
However,basic researchalone is not sufficientfor severalreasons.
First,basic sciencedoes not necessarilytell us how to put new knowledge into practice.Evenif researchis able to determinea causal link
(forexample,betweengeneticsanda potentialfor alcoholdependency),
we do not necessarilyknow how to use this informationor where to
intervene.The most effectivepoint for preventionaction is unlikely
to be determinedsolely from knowledgeof basic causalconnections,
for example,identifyingat risk individualsbased on genotype.
Second,basicresearchdoes not necessarilyidentifyeffectivestrategies or interventionsto reducea specificalcohol problem.For example, knowledge that a large numberof drinkingdriverscome from
public drinkingestablishmentsdoes not tell us how best to intervene
with such driversto reducetrafficcrashes(7). It is not obvious what
types of interventionswill be most effectivein reachingthis population and reducingtheir blood alcohol concentrationon the highway.
The trainingof alcohol beverageservers(8) is one programresponse
to this basicresearchfinding,but it did not automaticallyfollow from
that finding.
Third, some of the importantfactors identifiedas contributingto
alcohol consumptionor even to alcohol problemsmay not be appropriatetargetsfor a preventionstrategy.Forexample,personaldisposable
incomehas beenshown to be stronglyrelatedto consumption(9, Io);
and consumptionlevels have been shown to be related to alcohol
However, it is unlikely that future prevention
problems (II,Iz,I3).
will
seek
to
reduce
programs
personal income as a means of reducing
alcohol problems. Similarly,a determination of genes which contribute
to risk of alcohol dependency does not imply that genetic engineering
is the most appropriate intervention.
Prevention research is developmental, which provides the means to
transform basic knowledge into components of prevention systems and
identifies the settings and situations which may be most appropriate
for interventions. Developmental or phased research is therefore concerned with identifying appropriatetarget groups and endpoint or outcome variables; planning feasible intervention approaches aimed at
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the individual(host),the agent(alcohol),and/orthe social,economic,
political,andculturalenvironment;identifyingpotentialmechanisms
for cost-effectivedeliveryof interventions;andselecting,adapting(or
constructing),andpretestingappropriatemeasuringinstruments.It is
also concernedwith assessingthe feasibilityof particularintervention
approaches,includingtheirpotentialeffectivenessand cost.
The Need for PreventionResearchPlanning
The rationalefor a phasesmodelfor alcohol-problempreventionresearchis based on the need for preventionresearchplanningin the
alcoholarea.Planningfor effectiveuse of researchresourcesis essential. And the phasesresearchapproachused in other fieldsprovides
importantplanningprecedents.
Traditionally,the impetusfor preventionresearchin the various
fields of health has come from the investigatorsthemselves,from
publicor privatefundingand policy-makingbodies,or fromorganizations and individualsinvolvedin preventionactivity.When governmentresearchagencies(suchas the NationalInstitutesof Health)
requestgrantapplicationsor contractproposals,theyestablishguidelinesandevaluationcriteriaforthe requestedresearch.However,these
solicitationsdo not necessarilyreflectan integratedresearchplanthat
placesthe currentresearchrequestin some overallperspective.
Themes for solicitedresearchfrequentlyrepresenta responseto
mandatesfrom Congress,interestsof seniormembersof the executive branchof government,or popularemergingsocial and cultural
objectives.Solicitedresearchmayalso reflectan idea "whosetimehas
come," becauseit appearsto evolve logicallyfrom previouswork.
Occasionallyrequestsfor researchmay take advantageof naturally
occurringpolicy initiativesin the preventionarea, such as the Request for Applications,"Measuringthe Impactof Alcohol Warning
Labels,"that was issuedby NIAAAin the Winterof I989, priorto
the requiredimplementationof warninglabelson all containersof alcoholic beveragesin the U.S.
A more systematicapproachto initiatingpreventionresearchis
clearlyneeded,givenlimitedresourcesandthe urgencyof the alcohol
problemsto be addressed.For a numberof definitivereasons,researchersand fundingorganizationsneed a planningmethodology:
(a) to assess scientificknowledge relevant to alcohol prevention
acrossa varietyof researchparadigmsand disciplines;(b) to decide
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when existingbasicresearchin a particularareasupportsa transition
towardmoreappliedresearch;(c) to guidethe allocationof resources
amonga varietyof researchopportunities;(d) to anticipatefutureresearchneeds;and (e) to providethe researchstructurefor formulating a coherent national strategy for preventingalcohol abuse and
alcohol-relatedproblems.A phases approachto preventionresearch
can supplythis planningmethodology.
PhasesModels of PreventionResearchin OtherHealth Fields
The National CancerInstitute(NCI), the National Heart, Lung,and
Blood Institute (NHLBI), and the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) have all adopted phases researchmodels to guide their programmaticactivities.These models establisha logical progressionof
researchfrom basic to more applied investigations.Movement to
more advancedphasesof researchmust be justifiedin termsof completed work in the earlierphases. Only when each relevantbuilding
block has been put in place can researcherslegitimatelymove forward. Otherwise,investigatorsare admonishedto returnto priorresearchphasesand to confrontunresolvedissues.
The NCI Model. In its most completeform, the NCI sequenceof
phases (I4,I5,16)

constitutes a complex flow chart. Its sets of deci-

sion-making junctures provide guidelines for systematicallyconceivedresearchpolicies.The five definedphasesof cancerprevention
research,in sequence,are hypothesisdevelopment,methodsdevelopment, controlledinterventiontrials, definedpopulationstudies, and
demonstrationand implementationstudies.Beforeresearchers
initiate
this sequence,basicresearchmustalreadyhave providedthemwith an
understandingof disease progressionand prevalenceas well as the
utility of certain technologies such as chemo preventiontherapies
(I7). After the research sequence ends, it is anticipated that nation-

wide preventionand health servicesprogramswill follow and that
they will be monitored on an ongoing basis. At this point in the
process,researchdemonstrationprojectsgive way to servicedemonstrations,and researchgives way to monitoring.
The firsttwo phasesin the NCI model (hypothesisand methodsdevelopment)correspondto pre-interventionresearch.The hypothesis
developmentphase,accordingto Greenwaldand Caban( 5), includes
bringingtogetherthe availablescientificevidenceabout cancer and
possible interventionsthat could be applied to its preventionand
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reduction.In this phase,extensiveuse is madeof basicscientificfindings,anda hypothesisis formulatedaboutpossiblereductionsin cancer that mightresultfroma specificintervention.
In the methodsdevelopmentphase,researchersdeterminefactors
that must be controlledor monitoredduringimplementationof an
intervention,andtheydevelopreliablemethodsto deliverthe planned
strategy.Thisphasecan includepilot projectsto assessfeasibilityand
acceptabilityof the interventionamongtargetpopulations,studiesof
alternativemethodsto deliverthe definedintervention,and fieldtesting of data collectionmethodsand instruments.
Interventionresearch(the controlledtesting of preventiveinterventionsor policies)is carriedout in phasesIII,IV,and V:controlled
interventiontrials, definedpopulation studies, and demonstration
and implementationstudies.The threephasesdescribea progression
froma highlycontrolledtest of an interventionunderoptimalconditions to evaluationof the interventionwhen it is implementedon a
largescale under"realworld"conditions.This meansthat intervening outcomesand processesare of concernas well as finaloutcomes;
and as one progressesalongthe phasescontinuum,researchmethodology shiftsfromcontrolledtestingof an hypothesisto varioustypes
of evaluation.
The NHLBI Model. NHLBIhas also set forth a five-stepseriesof
researchphases:basic research,appliedresearchand development,
clinical investigations,clinical trials, and demonstrationand education
research(i8). Basic researchseeks new knowledge about "normaland
abnormalfunctions of the heart, lungs, and blood and the etiology and
pathogenesis of the related diseases," which makes the category relevant to the full range of explorations germane to these organ systems.
At the opposite point, demonstration and education researchincludes
testing intervention effectiveness "designed to promote healthful behaviors and to prevent or ameliorate disease in defined populations."
The FDA Model. The FDA's drug development and approval
process embodies a well-established sequence of research phases (19,
zo). The FDA process preceded those already described and has accommodated changing social realities. The process begins with extensive preclinical laboratory and animal testing of promising agents
that takes one to two years to complete. Only about 5 out of every
4000 compounds that are evaluated move forward to human testing.
The human (i.e., clinical) testing is conducted in three phases, from
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determinationof safetyand dosage levelsthroughefficacystudies,to
extensive clinical trials to verify effectivenessand monitor possible
side effects.
In response to the AIDS epidemic and other concerns of health
practitionersand patients, the FDA has implementedan Expedited
Drug Approvalplan to speed the approvalof drugsfor life-threatening and severelydebilitatingdiseases. The plan involves closer collaborationbetweenthe FDA and pharmaceuticalcompaniesto hasten
the drug developmentand clinical trial process, enablingexpanded
availabilityof drugs during completion of the second rather than
thirdphaseof humanstudies(zo). It also permitsthe researchphases
to be appropriatelycombinedto expeditethe scientifictestingof new
drugs (zI). This flexibilityin respondingto currentevents by modifyingthe pace and structureof researchsequencesis noteworthy.Preventionresearchersface similarcircumstances.Thereare timeswhen,
due to public demand,interventionefforts cannot be deferreduntil
scientificcertaintyhas evolved. It then becomes necessaryto adapt
ideal models of the progressionof scientificknowledge to meet the
challengeof social reality.
A Health PromotionModel. A phases sequencefor preventionresearchproposedby Flay (zz) addressesprevention(or healthpromotion) researchin greaterdetailthan eitherthe NCI or NHLBImodels,
and it drawsan importantdistinctionbetweenstudiesof intervention
efficacyand effectiveness.Flay'seight-phaseagendabeginswith basic
research(phaseI) and hypothesisdevelopment(phaseII).It continues
through pilot (III) and small-scale(IV) tests of strategiesand programs,largerstudiesof experimentalinterventionsthat are delivered
underoptimalconditions(efficacytrials-V), and effectivenesstrials
(VI and VII) carriedout underreal-worldconditions.The sequence
ends with demonstrationstudies (VIII)that resemblethose of the
NCI. Flay' s model recognizestwo levels of effectivenesstesting. In
phase VI the deliveryand implementationprocessis standardizedas
muchas possible,while in phaseVIIit is allowedto vary,naturallyor
deliberately.
Flay definesan efficacytrial as one that providesa rigoroustest of
(a) a well-specifiedand standardizedinterventionthat (b) is uniformly implemented(or deliveredor made available or enforced),
within standardizedcontexts or settings, to a specifiedtarget audience, which (c) completelyadopts (or accepts, participatesin, comHOLDER
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plieswith, or adheresto) the interventionas delivered(zz). The most
rigorousand easily interpretableefficacytrialsof fully implemented
and standardizedinterventionsare randomizedcontrolled trials
(RCTs).Theymay be experimentalstudiesof one interventionversus
a control,or theymaycomparetwo or moreplannedvariationsof an
interventionand control(s).
On the otherhand, effectivenessstudiesassessor demonstratethe
effectivenessof interventionsunderreal-worldconditions.Real-world
conditionsincludevariabilityin implementation(or enforcementor
availability)and in adoption (acceptanceor compliance).Interventions of proven efficacymay or may not performwell underrealworld conditions.Interventionefficacyis necessaryfor effectiveness,
but efficacyis by no means a sufficientcondition for effectiveness
(zz). It is possiblethat the conditionsnecessaryto optimizeimplementationor adoptionin the efficacystudy are not easily obtained
when the interventionis widely implemented.For example, staff
underthe control of a researcherimplementthe interventionduring
an efficacystudy;but in the "realworld," non-researchstaff carry
out the implementationandmaynot adherefaithfullyto the intended
protocol.Thus, it is necessaryto demonstrateprogrameffectiveness
once an interventionis disseminatedbeyond the original research
site, assumingthat the conditionsof implementationarechanged.
NaturalExperimentsor Studiesof Program-Driven
Interventions
The existing phases of researchmodels all incorporatesystematic
progressionsfrom basic to more applied research.For the most
or investigator-initiated
part, such studiesfocus on research-driven
interventions.The greatestpotentialbenefitfrom studiesof investigator-initiatedinterventionsis the opportunityfor long-termresearch
involvinga full set of planneddevelopmentalsteps. In the developmentalphases, a problemis analyzedand defined,risk factors are
identified,and possible strategiesfor reducingthese risk factorsor
theirimpactare formulatedand specified.Interventionsdevelopedin
this way can then be carefullytestedthrougha set of efficacyand preliminaryeffectivenessstudiesbeforebeingtestedin real-worldeffectivenesstrials.However,it is importantto recognizethatthe rangeof
preventiveinterventionsworthy of being studiedis not alwayscontrolledby investigatorsthemselves.
Preventionresearchersdo not alwayshave the luxuryof engaging
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in carefullydesignedcontrolledstudiesor of proceedingsystematically
throughall the stepsof a logicalresearchsequence.Importantresearch
opportunitiesoccurwithout researcherinvolvementor planning,i.e.,
they occur naturally.This is particularlytrue in the area of alcoholproblempreventionresearch.Preventionprogramsand policiesoften
areimplementedon the basisof popular"wisdom"withoutfull benefit
of thoroughformativeand evaluativeresearch.Additionally,public
policies that affect alcohol consumptionpatternsmay be instituted
for non-preventionreasons.For example, increasesin alcohol taxes
raise state and federalrevenues,but the resultingnet increasein the
priceof alcohol can have othereffectsas well. Decreasesin per capita
alcoholconsumptionmay occur,particularlyamongyouth (23), leading to subsequentdecreasesin the numberof trafficcrash fatalities
(24) and in deaths from cirrhosis (25).

Alcohol abusepreventionresearchhas made importantuse of naturally occurringpublic policy interventionsby conductingso-called
"naturalexperiments,"i.e. studiesof interventionswhich are beyond
the control of the investigators.Evaluationsof program-or policydriveninterventionshavedistinctadvantages.Theycan providebetter
estimatesof "realworld"effectiveness,i.e., resultscan be morereadily
generalizedto the population at large. Moreover,the interventions
to be tested are alreadyin place and do not have to be financially
supportedby the researchendeavor.Thus, they providecost-effective
opportunitiesto evaluate policy effects and are by definition policy-relevant.
However, program-drivenor natural experiments also have
methodologicaldisadvantages,primarilybecausetraditionalexperimental approachesare not feasible.There is so little opportunityto
carry out randomized controlled trials that non-experimentalor
designsare generallythe only option (z6, 27).
"quasi-experimental"
Whenmultiplesites areinvolved,theremay be considerablevariation
among them in the levels of implementationand acceptance.Identifying appropriatecomparisongroupscan be especiallydifficult,and
the universalityof certain existing interventions,such as minimum
drinking-agelaws or warninglabels, may make it impossibleto find
appropriatecontrol groups.It is also not likelythat an efficacystudy
can be undertaken.
Existingphasesof researchmodelsdo not addressthe specialcharresearch.Because
acteristicsof naturalexperimentsandprogram-driven
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studiesfigureprominentlyin alcohol preventionreprogram-driven
search,it is essentialthata phasesmodelfor alcoholpreventionstudies
recognizeandaccommodatesuch"realworld"research.Environmental interventionsare a centralfocus of naturalexperimentsand are
possibleprimarilybecauseof cross-sectionalandtime-seriesvariations
in publicpoliciesand programsthat influencealcoholuse and abuse.
Forexample,excisetax rateson alcoholicbeverages,regulationsconcerningthe distributionand sale of alcohol, minimumdrinkingage
laws, and laws to deterdrunkdrivinghave variedamongstatesand
over time in a given state or the nation as a whole. Examplesat the
nationallevel includethe increasein the Federalexcise tax rate on
distilledspiritsat the beginningof fiscal I986, the FederalUniform
DrinkingAge Act of I984 that resultedin a minimumlegal drinking
age of zi in all statesby July I988, andthe JanuaryI991 Federalexcise tax increaseson all formsof alcoholicbeverages(enactedas part
of the Deficit Reduction Act of I990).

Randomizedcontrolledtrialsare particularlyunlikelyin research
on governmentalpolicies.Evenwheremultiplejurisdictionsareto be
involved in implementing a new program, there is little possibility of
randomizing the application of that program. For example, a unique
opportunity for a federally-sponsoredrandomized trial experiment in
traffic safety was provided by the Alcohol Safety Action Project
(ASAP), which ultimately established projects in 35 communities in
the United States (z8). However, because agreements to participate
from police departments, courts, prosecutor's offices, and treatment
agencies were necessary for program implementation, communities
could not be selected at random. Rather, an application procedure
was established; and only communities sufficiently motivated to
apply were eligible. Although each applicant was requiredto identify
an appropriate comparison community, this did not constitute a randomized control. Such unavoidable selection bias is often inherent in
natural experiments and program-drivenresearch.Therefore, statistical controls for potentially confounding variables become necessary.
Another example is provided by the California Farr-Davis Driver
Safety Act of I986 which called for vehicular interlocks for DUI offenders. As a part of this act, the state legislature allowed an experimental period before statewide implementation of the intervention
and permitted a controlled evaluation of interlock programs undertaken in specific geographical areas of the state (z9). The selection of
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the experimentalcountieswas the responsibilityof the Officeof Traffic Safety,but the adoption of the programby judges within those
countiesvariedsignificantly.Moreover,the legislatureallowedjudges
in non-participatingcountiesto use the interlockdeviceif they so desired, thus biasingthe experimentin ways that had to be accounted
for in evaluatinginterventioneffectiveness.
Most naturalexperimentsare best describedas effectivenessstudies, and few existing program-driveninterventionshave been subjectedto an efficacytrial. However,under some conditions,natural
experimentscan come close to efficacytesting. For example, Ross
(30) concludedthat the adoption of laws that increasethe probability of apprehensionand convictionfor drivingafterdrinkingcan lead
in the short run to significantreductionsin motor vehicle fatalities
and other measuresof drunkdriving.These effects tend to diminish
overtime, however,due to a declinein the public'sperceptionthat the
laws will be enforced.The short-termresultsreflecteffectsachievable
under optimal (efficacy)conditions, when the public perceivesthat
the laws are being enforced,while the long-termresultsreflectrealworld effectivenessafterpublicperceptionsbecomemore realistic.It
is essentialthat researchopportunitiesinvolvingnaturallyoccurring
interventionsbe supportedby mechanismsthat permitrapidreviews
of studyproposalsand rapiddeploymentof funds.Resourcesneed to
be readily available for studying sudden changes in alcohol policy
andfor obtainingqualitybaselinedatabeforea policyis implemented.
In an extremecase, a fundingagencymay have to collect baseline
data precedinga policy change which might never occur,for example, a tax referendumor a legislativechange. Time constraintsmay
force the researcherto gamblethat the policy will actuallybe implemented and proceed with the collection of baselineinformationor
foreverlose the opportunityto gatherthese data.
Integrated Approaches to Prevention Research

Studiesof research-driven
interventions(initiatedby the investigator)
and studies of program-driveninterventionsor naturalexperiments
are both integralto the advancementof knowledge about the prevention of alcohol-relatedproblems.Each approachhas its advantages, disadvantages,and specialmethodologicalconsiderations.
Researchdrivenby investigator-initiated
interventionsis generally
more amenableto the use of randomizedcontrolledtrials than pro-
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gram-drivenor naturalexperimentsbecausethe researcherhas more
control over the design and implementationof the intervention.
However,control diminisheswith increasedsize and complexityof
the study populationand the use of non-laboratorysettings,which
may reducethe integrityof randomization,the equivalenceof comparisongroups,and the abilityto systematicallymanipulatelevelsof
adoptionand implementation.Frequently,studiesconceptualizedas
randomizedcontrolledtrialsare revealed,upon closer examination,
to be in realityquasi-experimental.
Sophisticatedmultivariatetechare
and
of
at
the
level
effectivenesstesting,studiesof
niques needed;
interventionsandprogram-driven
researchmay
investigator-initiated
sharemanyfeaturesin analyticapproach.
Like natural experiments,studies of investigator-initiated
interventions may also focus on environmentalstrategies,singly or in
combination.Servertrainingis a primeexampleof a promisingenvironmentalinterventionthat has movedin ad hoc ratherthan systematicfashionthroughvariousphasesof a researchsequence.Almost
simultaneously,in the i980s, a diversegroupof studiesattemptedto
assesseffectsof trainingserversof alcoholicbeveragesto controlcustomerconsumptionand reduceintoxication.Thesestudiesincluded:
small-scaletests of the impactof servertrainingon actions toward
and BAClevelsof "pseudopatrons"(31), a largerpilot efficacytrial
using a quasi-experimentaldesign (3z), a more extensivecommunity-basedeffectivenesstrial (33) that had equivocalresults,andtwo
so-calleddemonstration/evaluation
studies(34, 45). Morerecently,a
state-mandatedservertrainingprogramhas beenevaluatedas a naturalexperiment,usingan interruptedtime-seriesdesign(36).
A numberof communitypreventiontrialsrelevantto cardiovascuinterventions
lar diseaseand cancerhavetestedinvestigator-initiated
and have shown notablesuccessesin reducingthe targetedrisk factors (37, 38). These trialswere undertakento test programsamong
diversepopulations,to developmethodsusefulfor disseminationand
implementationin communitysettings,and to providean opportunity to evaluateinterventionsof appropriatescope for implementation as publichealthpolicy (39).
In researchinvolving investigator-initiated
interventions,the researchteam has more controlover the selectionof interventionand
controlcommunitiesthanwith program-driven
communityresearch.
In the Minnesota Heart Health Program,matchedpairs of com-
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munities were selected for inclusion on the basis of demographic,
geographic,and politicalstructureconsiderations,but without solicitation from or prior agreementwith the communitiesthemselves.
Assignmentsto interventionor control were made for reasons of
logistics and feasibility (40). Similarconsiderationsdeterminedthe
selection of interventionand control communitiesin the Stanford
ThreeCommunityStudyand StanfordFive City Project(4I, 42).
In contrast,the CommunityInterventionTrialfor SmokingCessation (COMMIT)(43), funded by the National CancerInstitute,follows traditionalclinicaltrial methodology,with randomassignment
of communitiesto interventionor control conditions.This approach
is also being used in community-basedresearchto prevent alcohol
problems.The NIAAA is currentlyfundingseveralcommunitytrials
of research-drivenand program-driveninterventionswhich use a variety of methodologicalapproaches,includingrandomization.Both
the individualand the environmenthave been targeted,and multiple
componentsof the programscould potentiallyprovide a synergism
that multiplieseffectiveness.
A phasesmodelfor researchon the preventionof alcoholproblems
must accommodateboth investigator-initiatedand naturallyoccurring interventions.Methodologiesassociatedwith the laterphasesof
research(suchas effectivenessstudies)must be sensitiveto changesin
the implementationand adoption of the interventionitself.
Role of a PhasesModel for Alcohol-ProblemPreventionResearch
Preplanningof researchindependentof investigatorinitiativeis problematic.However,effectiveuse of scarcefederaland other resources
for preventionresearchcannotdependsolely upon the curiosityof individualresearchers.They rarelyhave the exposureto the entirefield
of preventionto determine,on their own, what the preventionfield
requiresnext. This in no way discountsthe centralimportanceof a
researcher'sinterest or pursuit of a particularresearch direction
which builds upon prior work. A phases model of preventionresearchdoes not limitresearcherinitiative.Rather,it can be usedto enhance and guide research.
In general, a phases model of preventionresearchcan provide a
road map to assist both researchersand fundingsourcesin: (i) locating how far preventionresearchhas moved along the continuum
from basic or pre-interventionstudies to partialor full intervention
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researchin specifiedareas;(2) identifyinggaps in existing research
which may not be obvious to individualresearchersor even to the
fieldof preventionresearcherswithoutsystematicassessment;and (3)
determininghow much empiricalsupport(proof, if you will) exists
for the effectivenessof one or more specificpreventionstrategiesbefore widespreaddisseminationtakes place. We will discusseach of
these in turn.
First,a phasesmodelis essentialin determiningat anypointin time
how far specificpreventionresearchhas progressedtowardidentifyingandconfirmingan effectivepreventionstrategyfora specificalcohol
problem.One of the majorpurposesof basic scienceis determining
underlyingcausalmechanismsfor particularproblemsand identifying associatedrisk factorsas well as potentialprotectivefactors.For
example, in alcohol-relatedtraffic crashes, basic science has been
usedto understanddriverimpairment
withvaryingamountsof alcohol
consumedand how gender,body weight, and priordrinkingexperience can influencethe level of alcoholimpairment.In addition,basic
sciencehas determinedwhat agegroupsanddrinkingstylesas well as
drinkinglocationscontributeto greaterrisk of alcohol-involvedimpairmentandthustrafficcrashes.Giventhis information,researchers
can thenturnto variousfieldsof basicandappliedscienceto consider
the developmentof preventiveinterventionsand proceduresfor their
implementationand measurement.Whenthese tasks are completed,
they can embarkon pilot or morecompleteefficacyand effectiveness
studies,focusingupon both educational(or socialization)and social
controlstrategies.
A phasesmodelprovidesa continuumfor evaluatingthe extentof
scientificknowledgeat any point in the process.In the above example, such a model could be used to determineor documentthe state
of sciencein addressingthe questionsraisedand in identifyingnecessaryresearchto move the processsuccessfullyforward.
Second,a phasesmodelcan be usedto identifygapsin research.To
date,preventionresearchfor alcoholproblemshas beenlargelystimulatedby researcherinitiativeor by naturallyoccurringinterventions.
Althoughfundingorganizationsissue requestsfor certaintypes of
studies,alcoholpreventionresearchis stimulatedin largemeasureby
the researchersthemselves.This has resultedin a patchworkof preventionresearchon alcoholproblemsand a tendencyfor behavioral
scientiststo foregointerventionstudiesfor pre-intervention
research.
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Rarelyhas there been a concertedeffort to systematicallystudy and
perfectan interventionunder optimal conditions and then move its
testing into real-worldenvironments.Almost by definition,a phases
researchmodelcan help investigatorsthink beyondthe boundariesof
theirown work. Further,by inherentlyspecifyinglong-termgoals for
preventionresearch,phasesmodelscan help fundingagenciesto systematicallyidentifycriticalgaps in such researchand studiesneeded
to close these gaps. These assessmentscould preventprematureapplication of basic research findings to prevention practice and
overemphasison basicresearchat the expenseof appliedintervention
research.Both are necessary.
Third, a phasesmodel can provideguidelinesor standardsfor determining"how muchproof"is neededbeforeproceedingto the next
logical step in the process.These standardscan also be used to assess
whether a sufficientmass of evidenceexists to move beyond phases
of researchon interventionsto phases of their applications.For example,causalrelationshipsestablishedin the laboratorywith animals
or with human subjects,where high standardsof rigor are possible,
do not necessarilytransferto the outsideworld with manyinteracting
and interveningvariablesthat cannotbe controlled.Therefore,testing
to confirmrisk factorsor processesoutside of the laboratory,where
uncontrolledfactorsexist,is an importantstepbeforeresearchers
design
a preventionactivityarounda basicfinding.Prematurepreventioninterventionscan fail because(a) the causal mechanismunderlyingthe
interventionis not sufficientlyunderstoodand thereforethe designed
interventionmay not work, and/or (b) the effectivenessof the intervention is unprovenand may have been flawed even if the causal
model on which the interventionwas basedwas sound.
A phases model can be used by an individualresearcherto determine how his or her particularinterest fits into the larger field of
preventionresearchon alcohol problems.Does one's researchcontributeto an improvedunderstandingof the causal mechanismsand
risk factors,and/orthe developmentof morerigorousmethodologies
or measurements,or the developmentand testing of preventioninterventions?
From the perspectiveof preventionpractitionersin various jurisdictions, and distinctfrom preventionresearchers,a phasesresearch
modelcould also be useful.It could:(a) helpguidethe selectionof prevention strategiesthat have a sufficientscientificbase for wide appli-
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cationand (b)providea mechanismfor suchprofessionalsto identify
the needsof science.Unfortunately,too often the variousprevention
programprofessionalsandpreventionresearchersin the alcoholfield
do not interact or share common values about "what is needed
next?"Researchersoften advisea delay in preventionprogramsbecausetheyconcludethat doubtexistsand "moreresearchis needed."
On the otherhand, fieldprofessionalsfeel pressureto act and sometimes confusepopularapprovalof an interventionwith proof of its
effectiveness.
CONCLUSION

Alcohol-relatedproblemsare a major threat to public health and
safety,a threatto which policy makersand the preventioncommunity are impelled to respond. Government organizations, such as
NIAAA, NHTSA, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
and other federal agencies are charged with responsibility for: conducting and supporting research that will advance understanding of
the causes, mechanisms, and consequences of all or specific types of
alcohol-involved problems; identifying feasible strategies to prevent
or ameliorate such problems; testing interventions that are most
promising;and promoting disseminationof those found to be effective.
Given limited available resources, systematic guidelines are needed to
assess the state of alcohol problem prevention research in all its diversity and to provide appropriate direction for future research.
A phases research model is a promising approach, but it must accommodate the special characteristicsof alcohol prevention research.
As in phases models developed for the fields of cardiovasculardisease
and cancer prevention, the phases of research for alcohol problems
ideallyprogressfrom basic research,throughpre-interventionresearch,
efficacy testing, effectiveness testing, and demonstration projects.
However, studies of naturally occurring and program-driven interventions, which are prominent in alcohol research, provide special
opportunities to advance understanding of intervention processes in
"realworld" settings. Opportunitiesto evaluate "naturalexperiments"
abound, and guidelines are needed to help identify those experiments
that can make the greatest contribution to the research field, given
inherent limitations in investigator control over study designs.
The concept of research which follows a developmental phasing is
gaining popularity in the alcohol prevention field, but its meaning
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and scope are still being defined.A detailedphasesmodel would essentiallyoperationalizethe notion of such researchand permitinvestigators and funding agencies to determinewhether and when the
buildingblocks for interventionresearchare in place. Given limited
resourcesfor large-scalealcohol preventionstudies, it is imperative
that these funds be spent as wisely as possible. The availabilityof a
systematicphases model should make the decision-makingprocess
considerablymore efficient.
In any diverseculture,such as Americansociety,differencesin socioeconomic levels, racial and ethnic differences, and variations
acrossculturesand subculturesmust be taken into accountin developing and designinginterventionresearch.The authorsbelievethat
possibilities for subgroup variation must be recognized along the
whole continuumof the phasesmodel, especiallywhen thereare reasons to expect subgroupdifferences.For example,if an intervention
proves to be effectivefor a communityor group as a whole but not
for a specialsubgroupwithin the entirety,then it may becomenecessaryfor researchersto move backto earlierphasesof researchand to
focus on the specialgroupof concern.The new researchguidelinesof
the National Institutesof Health regardingminoritiesand women
highlightthe importanceof includingdiversepopulationsin human
researchas early as possible so that findingsand generalizationscan
apply to all membersof society.
In alcohol preventionstudies,an appropriatephasesmodel should
be able to incorporateresearchon single investigator-initiated
interwhich
are
more
accommodated
a
traditional
ventions,
easily
by
phases
researchapproach;community-basedtrialsand researchon community systems, which involve multiple interventions;evaluations of
andevaluationsof "naturallyoccurring"
interventions;
program-driven
As
research
moves from the laboratoryto the
policies.
prevention
"messier"milieusof the realworld, extrathreatsto scientificvalidity
mayensue.Researchnecessarilybecomesmorecomplex;"pure"control
groups becomemore difficultor impossibleto locate;the numberof
potential analytic units may become so large that samplingprocedures are required; and, perhaps most important, the targets of the
intervention (e.g., demarcated communities) may generate their own
stakes in research outcomes. To meet these challenges, the development of appropriate study designs and analytic/evaluative methodologies must evolve in conjunction with the research phases.
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A research phases perspective will require attention to what works
as well as how the most effective intervention is implemented. The
disciplines of anthropology, political science, community psychology,
media studies and law all provide valuable methods for developing
effective prevention strategies. Case study research, formative and
process evaluation research, and other more qualitative research,
should be an integral part of researchproposal reviews. Research representing a variety of disciplines with experience in qualitative as well
as quantitative methods is necessary in support of a phases model.
Such considerations should be explicit and implicit in a phases model.
For example, process evaluation permits one to determine if the intervention which actually occurred is the one which is being evaluated with outcome research.
The phases model envisioned here could serve as a guide for the
logical genesis of new projects in alcohol prevention research, taking
account of necessary and sufficient conditions for emergent research
in specified areas. However, it is not anticipated that a phases research model will usurp investigator independence by rigidly defining
parameters of acceptable research. The model should not become a
management tool for restricting research initiative and creativity.
Rather, it should assist funding agencies in fulfilling their commitment to research on the prevention of alcohol-related problems by
supporting a planning process for strategic and efficient utilization of
available resources. The model should be publicly and openly discussed, evaluated, tested and changed over time, as circumstances require, to make it as viable and useful as possible.
A phases model to be most effective in organizing research should
incorporate incentives for sequenced research processes. In this way,
all researchers are encouraged to follow the logical protocol of this
model and avoid a situation where only less innovative researchers
comply. Research agencies might organize meetings and dialogues
about this topic at which a number of prevention researcherscould
come together to discuss and debate the phases model. Discussions
might address the pros and cons of such a model and its application
to researchpractice and priorities in the complex U.S. society and culture. Key review/overview papers could be invited to summarizewhat
has been accomplished. Examples of issues which could be considered include: encouraging researchwhere there are timely opportunities; serious gaps in evolution of our knowledge base; or new direc-
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tions for researchthat are relevantto evolvingpreventionopportunities on the horizon. A publishedphases model for alcohol-problem
preventionresearchcan bringscientistsinto a dialoguewith the staff
of fundingorganizationsabout the operationalizationof phases and
the placementof specificresearchinto the phasesmodel.
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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the need and rationale for developing a phases model
for guiding alcohol-problem prevention research.A phased approach to prevention research is consistent with such models developed for other health
areas including heart disease, cancer, and drug testing. Such a model in alcohol prevention research can provide a means for (i) locating how far
research has progressed along a continuum from basic or pre-intervention
research to full implementation of preventive action, (2) identifying gaps in
research, and (3) determining the level of empirical proof which exists for
one or more prevention strategies prior to widespread dissemination.

